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ABSTRACT: A geogr aphical information system ( G IS) is used to capture, store, retrieve, analyzed and display t he spa-

tial ( locationally defined) data. In contrast to traditional GIS, multimedia GIS is not only able to collect, analyze and

store the data in traditional formats i. e. text , images ( pictur es) and gr aphs but also audio ( sound) , animations and video

( moving pictures) as well. I n this paper the advantages of multimedia GIS over traditional G IS are explained. Mult imedia

G IS is fully capable of prov iding services to both technical and non- technical users and user s of multimedia G IS can retain

more know ledge than users of traditional GIS. I t can be applied to various fields such as tourism, environment, education

etc. Some implementation issues such as data updating, information ret rieval and data compression etc. are also ad-

dressed. F inally, future development o f MMGIS ( using new multimedia technologies such as V irtual Reality and V irtual

Reality Modeling Language) is discussed.
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The phrase Mult imedia GIS ( MMGIS) is a com-

binat ion of tw o terms mult imedia and GIS. The term

multimedia ( MM ) is defined as A mult imedia sys-

tem is characterized by computer-controlled, integrat-

ed product ion, manipulat ion, presentat ion, storage

and communicat ion of independent informat ion,

w hich is encoded at least through a cont inuous ( t ime-

dependent ) and discrete ( time- independent ) med-i

um ( Steinmetz, 1995) . The term GIS is not easy to

def ine in few words. A def inition of the term GIS by

NCGIA ( Nat ional Centre for Geographical Informa-

t ion and Analysis) is A geog raphical information

system ( GIS) is a computerized database management

system for capture, storage, retrieval, analysis, and

display of spatial ( locationally defined) data ( Garni,

1996) . T here are also several w ays to def ine M ult-i

media GIS such as M ultimedia GIS is the combina-

t ion of the use of GIS to georeference, st ructure and

analyze these data and the creat ion of mult imedia pre-

sentat ions w ith links to spat ial features ( Moreno-

Sanchez et al . , 1998) . Or a definit ion by Laurini

and Thompson as M ultimedia GIS is a variety of

analogue and digital forms of data that come together

via a common channel of communication ( Parsons,

1995) . Simply , the term Mult imedia GIS can be de-

fined as that w hich is capable of capturing , storing,

ret rieving, analyzing and displaying geog raphically

referenced mult imedia data.

Integ rat ion of Mult imedia and GIS is a new

area. There are two w ays to view integrat ion of mu-l

t imedia and GIS ( Moreno-Sanchez et al . , 1998;

Soomro et al . , 1998) . ( 1) GIS in Mult imedia :

this approach uses mult imedia-authoring tools to

blend different data types ( text , image, video, au-

dio) and spatial analy tical function to boost t radit ional

GIS or in other w ords MM has capabilities to incorpo-

rate GIS. Web GIS ( GIS found on Web w ith power

of Web) is the best example of GIS in Mult imedia.

Web is a distributed hypertext multimedia informa-

t ion service, w hich enables GIS to equip mult imedia

facilit ies. ( 2) Mult imedia in GIS . In this approach

the t radit ional GIS w ill encompass the capabilities to

take care of mult imedia or in other w ords GIS has ca-

pabilit iesto incorporate MM data types.
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The nex t sect ion of this paper covers MM data

types, MM databases, and MMGIS. T hen MMGIS

and traditional GIS comparison w ith advantages of

MMGIS over t radit ional GIS are also covered. Appl-i

cat ions of MMGIS in various fields and implementa-

t ion issues of MMGIS data are discussed. Finally, fu-

ture development of MMGIS ( using new mult imedia

technologies such as Virtual Reality and V irtual Rea-l

ity Modeling Language) is discussed.

2 MU LT IMEDIA DATA, MM DATABASE AND

MMGIS

M ethods of data gathering have been developed

throughout history. From past to present spatial data

have been gathered, analyzed and displayed in analog

form to dig ital form. Now simple digital form called

multimedia form is very popular and widely used.

2. 1 Mult imedia Data

Over the last two decade, the management of

multimedia data in database environment has evolved

through the follow ing sequences of conceptual and

performance insights: ( 1) M ultimedia data w as first

transformed into relations in an ad-hoc w ay . Simple

type of queries and operat ions were supported. ( 2)

What kind of informat ion should be ex tracted from

images and video? ( Complex queries and operat ions)

and how this informat ion should be represented to

support content-based queries most eff icient ly? The

result was a large body of work on multimedia data

models. ( 3) Data models specified the types of infor-

mat ion that could be ex tracted f rom multimedia data;

the nature of mult imedia queries was also discussed.

( 4) A mult imedia query w as seen as quite different

from a standard database query and close to queries in

an information ret riev al set t ing.

M ult imedia data contains text ( alphanumeric) ,

g raphics, images, audio and v ideo ( animat ion) and is

quite different from standard alphanumeric data in

terms of both presentat ion and semant ics. From a

presentat ion point of v iew , multimedia data require

huge amount of storage and fast access to data. In all

cases data in a digital form require ex tensive computer

storage, and processing power. Because of its com-

plex st ructure, mult imedia data requires complex pro-

cessing to derive semant ics from its contents.

In standard database systems, a data model is a

collect ion of abstract concepts that can be used to rep-

resent rea-l world objects, their propert ies, their rela-

t ionship to each other, and the operations defined

over them. What makes a mult imedia data model dif-

ferent form a tradit ional data model is that mult imedia

objects are completely def ined in the database and

contain references to other rea-l w orld objects that

should also be represented by the data model. For im-

ages, the structure should include such thing s as the

image format, the image resolut ion, the number of

bits per pixel, and any compression information; for a

video object , such items as durat ion, frame resolu-

t ion, number of bits per pixel, color model, and com-

pression informat ion are included.

Present ly mult imedia technolog y is popular and

w idely used by technical and non- technical users to

represent spat ial data. Follow ing are the media.

2. 2 Tex t

Text is generally the easiest w ay to represent da-

ta. In case of GIS in Mult imedia ( e. g . Web GIS) ,

HTML (Hyper Text Markup Language) help to view

the tex t in variety of forms such as providing dif ferent

fonts, and their dif ferent sizes, dif ferent color

schemes w ith text alignments and formatt ing and so

on. Some brow sers ( e. g. Internet Explorer) allow

you to v iew scrolling Marquees ( e. g. < MARQUEE

> T EXT < MARQU EE> ) .

2. 3 Images

Images are one of the simplest forms of visualiza-

t ion using mult imedia data, either produced by scan-

ning ex ist ing photographs, or captured, directly f rom

videotapes etc. HTML helps to view basic images;

background images, and also allow s view ing the maps
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as ismap for Server-Side M aps and usemap for Client-

Side Maps. HT ML allows Common Gatew ay Inter-

face ( CGI ) to incorporate image maps. CGI Scripts

can be used to handle input from image maps. This

input is dif ferent f rom the input that an HT ML form

sends. With the help of CGI, stat ic and dynamic map

can be handled. Handling stat ic data is usually easier

because the meaning of the user s selection can be de-

termined early in the decoding process. Dynamic maps re-

quire the user s select ion to be interpreted late.

Image maps allow different reg ions of an image

to be mapped into different U RLs ( Uniform Resource

Locators) that are ret rieved when the reg ion is clicked

on. T hest U RLs can be for an HTML document, an

image, a CGI Script, or anything else that can be ref-

erenced from the Web.

Dynamic image maps or images in general can be

def ined as clickable images so that they return the us-

er s chosen coordinates ( x, y ) to any CGI Script .

T hese images do not need to create a map file but

must have a script that is able to handle the coord-i

nates and process the request ( Stephen et al . ,

1998) .

2. 4 Audio

Audio w as the first step tow ards today s mult-i

media capabilit ies. Now sound and music are common

addit ion to MM tools and MMGIS applications to

help simulate reality. Some electronic atlases use

sound ( music) and video to enhance their graphics.

Encarta World Atlas, Virtual Globe, Map of China

and Compton s 3-D Atlas are examples of MM soft-

w are. HT ML helps to listen sound ( somet imes in the

form of oral presentat ion) background sound and mu-

sic. An HTML standard allows two w ays to incorpo-

rate mult imedia contents. The f irst approach is Java

and other approach is indirect ly supported by HTML

through its < IMG> tag . Jave is a prog ramming lan-

guage that provides methods for integ rat ing graphics

and sound into synchronize displays, complete with

the capability for user interact ion. Jave Animator Ap-

plets can be used to add animat ion and sound to any

kind of Web page. Currently Java support . AU file

format, other f iles format can be converted by using

audio format conversion utilit ies. HT ML support <

APPLET > tag to include Java Applets. The basic

syntax to include Java Applet is:

< APPLET > code= appletName. CLASS w idth

= wPixels high= hPixels > < / APPLET>

2. 5 Video

Videos and animation are the more complex form

of visualization. This form of representation offers

considerable advantages in terms of providing sense of

place. Video offers tremendous potent ial to draw a

view er into a virtual world. HTML helps to view video

clips and animations as we mentioned in the above subsec-

tion by using Java andHTML s < IMG> tag.

2. 6 MM Database

Conceptually there are two ways to view MM

database. One w ay is to include all media as an inte-

gral part of a single database ( e. g . Oracle etc. ) .

Other w ay is to include all media as a sub-database,

connected in such a w ay to achieve communicat ion a-

mong them. MM database consists of following sub-

databases( Georgia et al . , 1994; Soomro et al . ,

1998) . ( 1) T ext Database: may contain tex t in the

form of messages, comments and definit ions etc. , as

required by the user need. Somet imes text in the

form of oral presentation w ith the help of audio

database may be included. ( 2) Image Database: may

contain all the images, maps, sketches, graphics,

photos, etc. combined w ith the text , audio etc. ,

w here necessary. ( 3) Audio Database: may constitute

all the sound signals, oral presentat ion ( of tex t) and

music. ( 4) Video Database: may contain animat ion

and full mot ion videos along w ith sound and music as

per requirement. All these media w ill improve the

presentat ion atmosphere. e. M ain Database: is the

central database of the system that is capable of con-

nect ing all other sub-databases. M ain database con-

tains all the informat ion available for users. Every
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query, insert ion, updat ion and delet ion is performed

by this database.

Parsley Scott , 1997. A Th ree Dimensional, Mult imedia, Geographical Information S ystem Across Internet .

2. 7 MMGIS

M ult imedia GIS can be defined as that which is

capable of capturing, storing, ret rieving, analyzing

and displaying geographically referenced mult imedia

data and is the combinat ion of all MM data types and

other geog raphically referenced information. Concep-

tually MMGIS can be divided into three layers ( Fig.

1) . The top layer called MMGIS, is capable of inter-

act ing w ith MM database to display, record and ana-

lyze the desired spat ial data and to provide required

Fig . 1 The three lay ers of MMGIS

output. T he m iddle layer is called MM database,

w hich is capable of interact ing w ith the bot tom layer

s sub-databases. It is MM database s responsibility to

communicate betw een user and bottom layer s sub-

databases. It is MM database s responsibility to com-

municate betw een user and bot tom layer s sub-

databases. Bot tom layer ( not visible to users) con-

tains the MM sub-databases, tex t database, image

database, audio database, and video database. All these

sub-databases are interconnected with each other.

3 MULT IMEDIA GIS VS TRADITIONAL GIS

Informat ion sources like topog raphic maps, f ield

measurements, Global Posit ion Satellite ( GPS) data

and satellite and other airborne scanners are used to

develop and update the topographic data ( Camara,

1996) . Traditional GIS softw are w orks w ith numer-i

cal data and structured tex t. On the other hand

MMGIS stores binary data, for example images un-

formatted tex t, audio, video and all traditional data

types. Using MMGIS data can be both time-depen-

dant ( in case of animat ion and audio) and t ime- inde-

pendent ( in case of text and images) .

Users of tradit ional GIS include public and pr-i

vate institut ions in a variety of f ields ( McGlamery et

al . , 1994; Camara, 1996) . On the other hand, fu-

ture users of the less precise mult imedia ( and virtual

reality) GIS w ill be primarily individuals, depending

on their requirements of the system for a particular

task ( M cComb, 1994) .

One of the dif ferences between MM and trad-i

t ional GIS is in the data formats. The follow ing are

the most common MM data formats of w hich trad-i

t ional GIS support only few . ( 1 ) Audio: . WAV,

. AU, . CDA, . M P3, . MMP, . M3U etc. ( 2)

Video: M PEG ( . M PG) , . AV I, . MOV, . DAT,

. VBS, . MPA, . M PV etc. ( 3) Image: JPEG

( . JPG) , . GIF, . T IF , . BM P, . PCX, etc.

MMGIS has the ability to incorporate the MM

data formats along w ith traditional GIS formats, but

t radit ional GIS has no ability to incorporate the above

autdio and video formats .

4 ADVANTAGES OF MU LT IMEDIA GIS

( 1) MMGIS has full capability to provide ser-

vices to both technical and non- technical users.

( 2) MM provides such an atmosphere in w hich

user feels comfortable w ith the system environment

before addressing the issues of data analysis. Basically

MMGIS allowuser to interact w ith datasets and help
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to increase his/ her understanding of these datasets.

( 3) U sers of the MMGIS w ill retain more

know ledge than users of t radit ional GIS. The comb-i

nat ion of several media of ten results in pow erful and

richer presentat ion of informat ion & ideas to st imu-

late and enhance information retent ion.

( 4) MMGIS allow traditional data in the elec-

tronic or dig ital formats and also allow updat ing the

data easily and eff icient ly w ith low cost .

( 5) MMGIS is also capable of improving procedures

for data collect ion, accuracy & management of temporal

data, and understanding of the computerized tools used to

handle uncertainty in digital spatial database .

T he combinat ion of audio and video along with

tradit ional data types can improve the performance of

GIS tuning it into a more realistic tool for spatial

analysis. Video can be used to show background,

point scenes, or transition and audio to provide rea-l

ism by communicat ing the not ion of space. This w ill

allow more clear and transparent v iew of overall situa-

t ion and bet ter understanding of it s spat io- temporal

implicat ions, as a result of accessing additional source

of information. Video & sound can be used w ithin

GIS in different contexts: For illustrat ion purposes

( to show backg rounds, point scenes or transitions) ;

prov ide the not ion of space ( clear the concept ion) ; v-i

sualizat ion of some GIS operat ion; to support the def-

init ion of criteria ( to be used in spatial analysis) ; to

support the implementat ion of models w ithin GIS; to

help in the evaluation of some GIS results; to create

movement or illust rate point scenes; and a source of

informat ion, namely for simulat ion models

MMGIS can possibly create mult iple representa-

t ion for same phenomena. This characterist ic enables

the users to view same informat ion in several different

contexts ( Fonseca et al . , 1994) .

5 APPLICAT IONS OF MULTIMEDIA GIS

M ult imedia GIS can be applied to v arious fields

such as tourism, environment , training & educat ion

and agriculture & forestry etc.

5. 1 Tourism

Tourism is the field in w hich MMGIS is most

successfully implemented. The best example is the

Tourist Informat ion System for the county of ATT I-

CA . T his system is basically used as a tourist guide

for museums, archaeological and historic sites and

monuments that lie in At tica. MAGIC TOUR ( M u-l

t-i media and geographical informat ion system based

tourism applicat ions authoring system and MAGIC

TOUR NET ( Mult-i media and geographical informa-

t ion based tourism applicat ion authoring system are

two more examples of MMGIS in tourism ( Georg ia et

al . , 1994; Nahle, 1997) .

5. 2 Environment

Issues like environmental negotiat ion, adminis-

trat ion and monitoring are important . At the reg ional

level performing these act iv it ies requires the assem-

bling, management, analysis and presentat ion of

large amounts of georeferenced informat ion from dif-

ferent sources ( e. g . digital sources like digitized

maps, remote sensing , airborne videography, video,

aerial photographs, and stat ist ical archives) , formats

and scales. A modular approach of MMGIS w as used

to support environmental negotiation, adm inist rat ion

and monitoring at the regional level by Rafacel and

others ( M oreno-Sanchez et al . , 1998) . Monitoring

the coastal environment or marine environment is an-

other applicat ion of MMGIS ( Raper et al . , 1994;

Kvitek, 1998 ) . MMGIS is used for Environment

Impact Assessment ( EIA) , w hich is a decision pro-

cess that aims both to ident ify and ant icipate the im-

pact on the natural environment, human health and

quality of life ( Fonseca et al . , 1994) . Ecology &

Zoology require an abundant know ledge of the env-i
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ronment at both large and small scale in order to build

up a picture of the natural habitat. MMGIS is also

useful in these fields .

5. 3 Training & Educat ion

T here are basically two w ays to teach, one is d-i

rect method in which teachers, instructors, or pre-

senters deliver their lectures to students or view ers

and indirect w ay in w hich teachers, inst ructors, or

presenters use some other tools or media to present

their lectures. These tools are in the form of pictures,

maps photographs, etc. In this digital era they are in

the form of mult imedia. Using MMGIS in training,

the cost of training the staff will be reduced and

learning t ime w ill be shortened. Of course, MMGIS

systems w ill not replace the teachers, instructors,

and presenters. They w ill just make them concentrate

on explaining facts and processes instead of conveying

them ( Now icki et al . , 1996) . Thus, MMGIS cap-

tures a market that has litt le or no know ledge of com-

puters or geographical information . ENVIDUCA-

T ION ( M ult imedia GIS for elementary Environmen-

tal Educat ion) is the MMGIS package for elementary

environmental education that is available in the market.

5. 4 Agriculture, Forest ry & other f ields

Agriculture and forestry are the new fields for

implementing MMGIS ( Nowicki et al . , 1996 ) .

T here are many other f ields in w hich MMGIS plays

an important role. Urban Informat ion System is one

of the examples of MMGIS implementation in the

field of urban planning and development .

6 MMGIS IMPLEMENTAT ION ISSU ES

T here are many MMGIS implementat ion issues

e. g . updat ing, ret rieval and compression etc. Update

procedures should be developed before implementa-

t ion. Updat ion of MM data is some how different

f rom tradit ional GIS data. Images, audio and video

require more updating than the traditional data, sim-

ply because of huge quantity of storage and extensive

computat ional pow er ( McComb, 1994) .

To display, retrieve and save the image, video

and audio signals ( on some storage locat ion or f rom

one locat ion to other) requires more sof tw are capabil-i

t ies and hardw are speed and storage. T o achieve this

goal compression of mult imedia data types is needed.

To save a huge amount of map requires space and

speed. With the help of compression, user can reduce

the image, resolution, the number of color displayed

( bit depth ) . For example, Standard sof tw are for

Joint Picture Expert Group ( JPEG) can compress im-

ages at a rat io of about 20: 1, w ith no not iceable loss

of quality ( Hughes, 1996) .

7. DISCU SSION

Future technolog ies like Virtual Reality and Vir-

tual Reality Modeling Language ( VRML) play a key

role in incorporat ing MM w ith GIS. VRML enables

user to view MM data remotely via Web. It is now

possible to transmit multimedia data types across the

Web, although the quality depends on Internet con-

nect ion, capacity and speed of computer hardw are and

capabilit ies of computer sof tw are.

7. 1 Virtual Reality

H istorically, GIS w as born in two-dimensions in

the form of paper mapping. Early systems were capa-

ble of dig itally displaying the 2-D maps ( an equivalent

of paper map) . Af ter new developments and inven-

t ions many tools now ex ist to display t rue 3-D data

example is Virtual Reality ( VR) . VR used immer-

sion technology, w hich provides 3-D graphics and

computer interface devices w hich closely resemble the

user s normal interface to the physical w orld. Virtual

reality t ries to convince the user that they are actually

in another environment, by replacing the normal sec-
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tary input received by the user w ith informat ion from

v irtual environment. Here it is important to under-

stand that VR is not the model, but a tool to view

that model. Virtual reality is mainly used in the de-

sign and view ing of 3-dimensional models, how ever it

is also feasible to display tw o-dimensional model. Vir-

tual reality gives user the ability and control to view

the model from any posit ion they like ( Parsons,

1995; Soom ro et al . , 1998) .

7. 2 Virtual Reality Modeling Language & Virtual

Reality Transfer Protocol

Current ly Web w ith HT ML provides a tw o-d-i

mensional interface to the information it contains. In

HT ML M stands for M arkup, but in Virtual Real-i

ty Modeling Language it stands for Modeling, to dis-

t inguish the nature of both languages. VRML was in-

vented around 1994 follow ing the WWW Conference

in Geneva. There is still a long w ay to go tow ards full

v irtual reality across the Internet . Like HTML it is

necessary to have capable browser to v iew VRML

files ( e. g. CyberPassage f rom Sony) . As HTML

needs a protocol called Hyper Text Transfer Protocol

(HT TP) to access the VR data across the Web. No

doubt we can predict that the next generation of In-

ternet w ill use the VRT P instead of HTTP and

VRML instead of HTML, to view the 3-D mult ime-

dia virtual environment.

With the help of systems capable of quickly and

easily m ix ing text , images, graphics, sound and

v ideo on one hand and Virtual Reality environment to

v iew 3-D world and integ rat ion of Web techniques on

the other hand, w ill enhance the capabilities of GIS

systems, and users of GIS can begin to meet the re-

quirement of 21st century communication.
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